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STRATEGIK's DOWN RIGHT DIRTY radio show!~
Posted by DJ_ROCKIT - 2012/06/01 10:16
_____________________________________

What up What up! Ok every body first off let me introduce myself, 
I am Dj ROCKIT and I am the new rookie around here to the NUBREAKS family and I am excited to be
here and to be starting my new show: STRATEGIK's DOWN RIGHT DIRTY! 

So starting this Sunday June 3rd and every other Sunday after from 7pm to 9pm PST / 10pm - 12pm
EST  
I will be rocking the beats and it will be time to get DOWN RIGHT DIRTY! 
My self, our STRATEGIK family Dj's from out here in Nor Cal and guest will be making mad BOOM
BOOM for you all and keep you from actually trying to rest on a Sunday night and for those of you who
are just not ready to quite unwind from the weekend's festivities! 
So tune in and get ready to get DOWN! 

SO TUNE IN, TURN IT UP AND CHECK IT OUT! 
JUST BECAUSE IT'S SUNDAY DON'T MEAN Y'ALL HAVE TO STOP ROCKING OUT!~

============================================================================

Re: STRATEGIK's DOWN RIGHT DIRTY radio show!~
Posted by Synergy - 2012/06/01 10:22
_____________________________________

fuckin a right doggie!!

============================================================================

Re:STRATEGIK's DOWN RIGHT DIRTY radio show!~
Posted by wino1 - 2012/06/04 12:42
_____________________________________

Hellz ya!  Show sounded great man sorry I wasnt in chat, much respeck and welcome to the fam!

============================================================================

Re:STRATEGIK's DOWN RIGHT DIRTY radio show!~
Posted by DJ_ROCKIT - 2012/06/18 10:05
_____________________________________

The last show was hella fun and I would like to thank my guest and STRATEGIK NORTH Dj, CANTOS
for being on and rocking the decks! 
We had a fun show! 
I want to thank everyone who tuned in and made me feel at home as one of the new shows on
NUBREAKS! 

 :)  :cheer:  :laugh:

============================================================================
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Re:STRATEGIK's DOWN RIGHT DIRTY radio show!~
Posted by DJ_ROCKIT - 2012/06/18 10:07
_____________________________________

Still getting the whole MIC thing down for sure!~ 
 :S

============================================================================

Re:STRATEGIK's DOWN RIGHT DIRTY radio show!~
Posted by DJ_ROCKIT - 2012/07/15 02:09
_____________________________________

SUNDAY, SUNDAY, SUNDAY JULY 15TH IS TIME TO GET DOWN RIGHT DIRTY!!!!~ 

What up What up! Ok you dirty world party people, I want to say thank you all who have been tuning in
and checking the show out! 
MAD LOVE AND RESPECT! 

Next show Sunday July 15th and then every other Sunday after that from 7pm to 9pm PST / 10pm -
12pm EST 
on: www.nubreaks.com 
it's time to get DOWN RIGHT DIRTY! 

And next show my guest will be none other than: 

JAY VIGOR - Strategik SF/North 

One of the Founders of the most notorious pirate renegade EDM Crews to ever attack the scene and
rock the west coast! 
Jay Vigor’s music style is non-genre specific and combines sounds of Tech, House, Electro and Breaks.
He is recognized for his technical mixing and dance floor rocking style. 

So tune in and get ready to get down! With your host: Dj ROCKIT 
and his guest, the Strategik family dj's, plus many others! 
Next show we will once again be having nothing but the dirty'est of the dirty and we will be making mad
BOOM BOOM for those of you who are just not ready to quite unwind from the weekend's festivities! 
There will be more info to come about guest on the show and other fun stuff! SO TUNE IN AND CHECK
IT OUT! 

How to check us out with your ears! 

Tune In: http://nubreaks.com/hifi.m3u 

Tune In: http://stream.nubreaks.com/ 

How to talk to us with your fingers! 

Chat: http://cbe003.chat.mibbit.com/?server=cgiirc.wikkedwire.com&channel=%23NuBreaks 
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Second Chat: http://nubreaks.com/index.php/nubreaks-chat 

How to live stream from your ANDROID phone: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.streamfurious.android.free&hl=en

============================================================================

Re:STRATEGIK's DOWN RIGHT DIRTY radio show!~
Posted by DJ_ROCKIT - 2012/07/18 17:35
_____________________________________

STRATEGIK's DOWN RIGHT DIRTY radio show w/guest: JAY VIGOR 

OK everyone check it out! I said I would put up all of my last show's guest: 
JAY VIOGR 
information about him and where to find his mixes. So here it is! 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Jay-Vigor/46764166986 

http://www.mixcrate.com/jayvigor 

http://www.mixcloud.com/jay-vigor/ 

http://soundcloud.com/strategik_digital 

So go find him and check him out. Most his mixes are Techno, but I am sure he will have a breaks one
up soon!

============================================================================

Re:STRATEGIK's DOWN RIGHT DIRTY radio show!~
Posted by DJ_ROCKIT - 2012/08/12 16:48
_____________________________________

SUNDAY, SUNDAY, SUNDAY 
TONIGHT IS TIME TO GET DOWN RIGHT DIRTY ONCE AGAIN!!!!~ 

  

Ok you dirty world party people, I want to say thank you all who have been tuning in and checking the
show out! 
MAD LOVE AND RESPECT! 

Ok every one for our next guest for the show will be one of STRATEGIK'S all around Bad Boys and well
rounded Beat Dropper: 

ANTHONY JAMES - STRATEGIK SF 

He will be stopping by and droping some ill breaks for all of you! SO TUNE IN! 

So remember Sunday August 12th and then every other Sunday after that from 7pm to 9pm PST / 10pm
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- 12pm EST

============================================================================

Re:STRATEGIK's DOWN RIGHT DIRTY radio show!~
Posted by DJ_ROCKIT - 2013/03/25 17:43
_____________________________________

Man it's been a minute since I have updated any info about the show. 
Well stay tuned! Good things and awesome guest dj's are coming your way! 

There won't be a show next Sunday because it is Easter, but I will be back the Sunday after that with
some ill beats and a local Northern California guest! 
SOOOOOO STAY TUNED!~ 

 ;)

============================================================================
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